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Overview of my presentation will include:…..
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Introduction & Objective

Introduction
• EJ = Unequal Human & Environmental Impacts
• Broad and Multifaceted
• Transportation Benefits and Burdens

Objective
• To analyze four transportation measures 

(accessibility, mobility, safety, and equity) and 
compare them between EJ and non-EJ areas.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EJ unequal or disproportionate impacts towards disadvantaged groups. impacts include the effects crime, industrial waste sites, and pollution. Also, physical and social impacts of clean air and water, education, food, employment and transportation.EJ is broad and multifaceted. Within the context of transportation, there are benefits and burdens that can have a varied impact upon EJ and non-EJ populations. Given these varied effects and impacts, it is important EJ be considered throughout the transportation planning process. Consequently, my research has focused on the benefits and burdens of transportation by analyzing and comparing four performance measures between EJ and non-EJ populations in the Des Moines Metropolitan Area. 
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Background of EJ

• Fundamental Principles of EJ…
1. Avoid, Minimize, Mitigate….effects
2. Full & Fair Participation
3. Prevent denial, reduction or delay in benefits

• Who are the disadvantaged?

• History
─Research & Case Law 
─Policy (Civil Rights Act, NEPA, EO 12898) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WHAT IS ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE?�There are three fundamental environmental justice principles:To avoid, minimize, or mitigate disproportionately high and adverse human health and environmental effects, including social and economic effects, on minority populations and low-income populations.To ensure the full and fair participation by all potentially affected communities in the transportation decision-making process.To prevent the denial of, reduction in, or significant delay in the receipt of benefits by minority and low-income populations. Disadvantaged groups typically include low-income and minority. However, other groups include the elderly, disable, zero-car HH, and non-English speaking.Civil Rights Act of 1964 regulated and mandated nondiscrimination of any federally financed program or activity.National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA): evaluate and consider significant environmental impacts***********************************************************************************************************************************************Many claim the hazardous waste site protest in Warren County, N.C. gave birth to the environmental justice movement in this country.United Church of Christ Commission for Racial Justice documented the association between hazardous waste facilities and racial composition of the communities hosting such facilities.Many EJ related court cases. The main issue is, difficulty proving “intentional discrimination” or “disproportionate impacts” existed while statistical evidence may have proved otherwise. Presidential Executive Order 12898 was issued to implement environmental justice throughout federal programs. MPO a recipient of federal monies, must consider as part of the long range transportation planning process.



Background of EJ

Advocates
• Lack of Awareness
• Deliberate exclusion 

from decision-making
• Limited political and 

economic power

Opponents
• Other pressing issues
• Industrial activity and 

settlement of majority 
before minority

• Racial motivation false 
and coincidental

Two Sides of the EJ Debate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Advocates – EJ advocates argue there is a sense of neglect that allows for “racially motivated decision-making”.  – That EJ populations are often deliberately excluded from the environmental planning process. – It is also argued they lack the political and economic power and as a result are targets for environmentally hazardous activitiesOpponents – Less emphasis on environment and more on other issues: education, employment, crime and drugs. – Consequently, low-income and minority populations place environmental injustices low on the priority list. – Environmental impacts are racially motivated is invalid and coincidental given industrial activity in urban areas occurred by settlement of the majority population before minorities.
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EJ & Transportation

Benefits
• Improved Accessibility
• Improved Travel Times 

to Selected Locations
• Provision & Quality of 

Transit Service
• Other: Proximity to 

Projects, User 
Characteristics, Asset 
Conditions

Burdens
• Community Disruption
• Economic
• Fiscal Decline
• Taxpayer Borne Costs
• Displacement
• Reductions in Safety 

and Security
• Noise & Air Pollution

Difficult to establish evidence of project impacts at system-wide level

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NCHRP Reports outline EJ benefits and burdens.When conducting a transportation EJ assessment, the determination of which benefits and burdens to include is greatly impacted by the scale of the project. Evaluations of negative impacts at the system level are difficult to “…quantify because traditional assessment techniques depend on a level of detail about projects that can be cumbersome to implement for a regional collection of projects.” Difficult to establish evidence between transportation projects to the local community and whether or not benefits and burdens occur from transportation projects. “a freeway viaduct widening does not necessarily improve accessibility for the local community. Likewise, high crash rates on the same freeway segment do not necessarily indicate a high risk of crash exposure for the local community.” Given these constraints to system-wide EJ analysis, four performance measures were analyzed and compared between EJ and non-EJ areas. These performance measures include accessibility, mobility, safety and equity.Benefits Improved accessibility to jobs or other activities; Improved travel times to selected activity centers; Provision and quality of transit service; and Other measures, including proximity to projects, user characteristics, and asset conditions. Burdens Community cohesion/disruption; Economic (reduced business revenue and employment); Fiscal decline (tax base and property values); Costs borne by taxpayers; Displacement of residents, businesses, or public amenities; Restricted access to other transportation modes (i.e., pedestrian); Reductions in safety and personal security; Emissions, air quality, and health; Increased noise; and Diminished aesthetic 
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Review of Methods

• Selecting the Spatial Unit
─Cover all bases (Scope, Scale, Data) 
─Small Spatial Units may lead to unreasonable 

results and suggest potential for little to no 
concern

─U.S. Census Data
 Most widely used
 Common: TAZ’s, block groups, & tracts

─No-hard-and-fast-rule
 Test Sensitivity of Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the wide-ranging aspects of EJ, it is critical to understand the problem to be solved, the scale of available data, the appropriate spatial unit, and the tools to be incorporated and utilized. Due to the sensitive nature of addressing EJ concerns, there has been confusion and debate regarding which populations to include and be considered when analyzing the distribution of benefits and burdens. It is often necessary or desirable to use the smallest spatial unit available to isolate areas of concern, but the issue becomes one of disaggregating to the point where the results are unreasonable and suggest the potential for little to no concern.US Census Data most commonly used and typically dictates the spatial unit. Common spatial units include the Block group, tract and TAZ. Similar to other Census geography, TAZs have similar size population but have a generally homogenous land-use included within and are used primarily in travel demand model by MPO’s.There are no specific rules so, whenever possible, multiple spatial units should be considered to test the sensitivity of the results.



Review of Methods

• Identifying EJ Areas
─Standard
 EJ Populations as percentage and select where 

exceed a percentage based threshold.
─EPA
 Low-Income by U.S. Census
 Minority

– >50% of affected area or,
– “Meaningfully greater” (Analyst Judgment)

─Unique Approach (Honglong Li et al.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the spatial unit has been resolved, the next task is to implement a method of determining locations of disadvantaged populations. This is arguably the most important and sensitive aspect of EJ analysis given that all subsequent analysis will be affected.A standard approach to define EJ populations within a desired spatial unit is to present EJ populations in terms of a percentage and then select those where they exceed a percentage based threshold. This threshold can be defined by the study area, statewide or national level. EPA defines low-income by the US Census Bureau statistics and minority where affected population exceeds 50% or a meaningfully greater percentage as defined by the study area, county, or statewide threshold.Other methods to determine high concentrations of EJ populations have been developed. Research by Honglong Li and others developed an equation that expressed the EJ population as percentage but also factored in the size of the block group.



Review of Methods

• Tools for Analysis
─No Single Method Exists
─Qualitative & Quantitative Tools
─Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
 Primary Tool
 EJ Identification & Analyses

─ Other
 Travel Demand Model
 Air Quality and Noise Models

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Literature and research has shown that there is no, one size fits all approach to analyzing EJ. Consequently, the wisest course of action is to consider all available tools that may help to analyze the problem. Depending on the scope of the project, many different qualitative and quantitative tools exist. From questionnaires, surveys, and the Delphi-method, to statistical procedures and computer-based models. The tool most often used is GIS. Through GIS, geographically stored data can be used to identify locations of EJ populations and make comparisons between to non-EJ areas.Specialized GIS software exist for specific fields, such as TDM’s. Often housed in a GIS environment, TDM utilize socio-economic data such as population and employment to model travel. Consequently, future traffic can be determined by forecasting the socioeconomic inputs. The benefit of using a TDM in EJ analysis is surface transportation comparisons can be made between EJ and non-EJ areas including accessibility and mobility.Other computer-based model tools exist, such as air quality and noise models. However, the application of such systems in transportation EJ analysis is limited given their complex nature.



Review of Methods

• MPO EJ Assessment
─ Iowa MPO’s – PPP, PTP, or Title VI
─ EJ Definition
 Percentage Threshold

─EJ Categories
 Primarily Minority & Low-income

─Tools
 GIS
 Some Travel Demand Model use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A review of various MPO EJ assessments was conducted to determine the state of the practice.This review determined that many Iowa MPO’s emphasize EJ in their public participation outreach and transit needs study. However, until recently such analyses was limited.Overall, this review found the percentage based threshold is quite prevalent, the main EJ categories include minority and low-income and the primary tool is GIS. TDM use is conducted but not as much as GIS.
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Methodology

• Study Area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The study area for the report is the DMAMPO. It is located in central Iowa and includes the counties of: Dallas, Madison, Polk, and Warren and includes the largest city in the State, Des Moines. Several significant highway corridors pass through this area including Interstates 35, 80, and 235. The 2000 Census population of the MPO was just over 395,000. The MPO is predominantly Caucasian at roughly 90%, followed by African Americans at roughly 5%. 



Methodology

• Environmental Justice Assessment in 
Racially Diverse Areas (Li et al.)

• Performance Measures
─Accessibility
─Mobility (Temporal)
─Safety
─Equity

• Modifications
─ TDM, Safety, and Equity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the sensitive nature in analyzing EJ and evaluating various performance measures, it is necessary to utilize a sound methodology that adheres to federal policy and incorporates procedures documented in the MPO EJ studies and NCHRP reports. The report, Environmental Justice Assessment in Racially Diverse Areas, was deemed an appropriate methodology that has been utilized to assess and conduct a comparative analysis of four transportation performance measures between EJ and non-EJ areas in the DMAMPO area. Performance MeasuresAccessibility: Ease of reaching opportunitiesMobility: Ease of movement of people, goods, and servicesSafety: Risk of crash injury; safety improvement projectsEquity: Distribution of transportation expendituresThe methodology includes various questions to be answered and analyzed for each performance measure. These PM questions will be discussed in greater detail later.Due to data limitations and constraints of the DMAMPO TDM, modifications had to be made to the methodology. Also, the safety and equity performance measures were slightly modified due to limited project information in the TIP and LRTP not providing enough detail to accurately locate safety and transit expenditures. 
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Methodology

• Data Sources
─ 2001 – 2005 Crash Data (InTrans)
─ Travel Demand Model (DMAMPO)
─ Planning Documents (DMAMPO)
─ GIS Shapefiles
 Transportation Projects (DMAMPO)
 Highway & Traffic Data (Iowa DOT)
 Block Group TIGER files (U.S. Census Bureau)



Methodology

• Selected Social Groups
─Minority (Sum of all non-White races and 

White Hispanics) 
─Low-Income (Population Below Poverty Level) 
─Elderly (Age 65 & Over) 
─Disabled (Physical Disability Only) 
─Zero Car Households (Owner Occupied) 

• Spatial Unit
─ Block Group (EJ Identification)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the lack of diversity in the DMAMPO and federal guidance on EJ, additional social groups were added including: Minority, Low-income, Elderly, Disabled and Zero Car HH.Census block groups were utilized to determine concentrations of EJ groups, based on research developed in the Li report.



Methodology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the all subsequent analyses in the report is to be at the TAZ and of the DMAMPO planning boundary, it was necessary to select the block groups that comprised this geography.Of the 370 block groups that make up the four county area, 314 were either completely inside or overlapped with the MPO study area. This information was brought into Excel for further analysis.



Methodology

• Concentrations of Social Groups
─Threshold based on Li et al. Method

─ EJ Area if NC > Average plus 1 Std Deviation
─ General EJ Area if one or more category in 

block group

Presenter
Presentation Notes
High concentrations of EJ populations were selected based on the Li report. This equation applies a weighting factor by subtracting the concentration of EJ population expressed as a percentage of the block group, to a ratio of the block group size. These areas were compared to maps created by the DMAMPO. While their maps showed percentage ranges by EJ category, this method showed consistency in areas that have a high concentrations of socially disadvantaged.



Methodology

• Identify TAZ’s as EJ or non-EJ
─Necessary in order to use the TDM
─ Iterative Process

1. Overlay TAZ Polygon with Block Group Centroid
2. Overlay TAZ Centroid with Block Group Polygon



Methodology

• Identify TAZ’s as EJ or non-EJ



Methodology

Summary of EJ TAZ’s



Methodology
• Travel Model

─ Accessibility & Mobility Performance Measures 
─ Assign TAZ Centroids as EJ or non-EJ
─ Calculate “Loaded” Travel Time
─ Scenarios
 2000, 2005, 2030

• Safety Analysis (2001-2005)
─ Crash Data: all crash types
─ 2003 Traffic (AADT) to calculate VMT
─ Excluded Freeway Crashes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TDM used to analyze accessibility and mobility and compare these measures between EJ and non-EJ areas.With the TAZ centroids identified as EJ or non-EJ, it is possible to sub-divide these areas in the trip tables. By doing so can determine travel patterns from EJ areas to all other TAZ’s.Because the first iteration of the TDM has travel time based on posted speed limit, it is important to feed the results back into the model which in theory represents a congested travel time.For purposes of this report, three model scenarios were conducted and include a 2000 existing condition and 2005 and 2030 forecast.To analyze highway safety between EJ and non-EJ areas, crash data was used to determine the risk of travel as determined by the crash rate. All available crash data was utilized and was not segmented by type. 2003 AADT was used to calculate VMT. This year was used to represent the midpoint for which crashes was being analyzed.Given the difficulty in establishing evidence between transportation projects and the local community, the Li report removed freeways from the crash analysis. Consequently, crashes and VMT of the freeways was not included.



Methodology

• Equity Analysis
─MPO Planning Documents
 2030 LRTP
 FFY 2004-2006

─Transportation Projects
 Project expenditures in plans to GIS files
 Summarize Project Expenditures by EJ & non-EJ

– Allocated expenditures by percentage of length

 Emphasis on Highway Funding
– Transit funding lacked detail and improvements weren’t 

geographic specific

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MPO’s required by law to develop a TIP that prioritizes short term projects.The LRTP documents the existing conditions, needs and future projects with a horizon year of no less than twenty years.The transportation plans used and referenced for this report include the DMAMPO Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2004-2006 TIP and the Year 2030 LRTP.The primary use of these documents in the context of this report is in the equity performance measure and to analyze the geographic distribution of transportation projects between EJ and non-EJ areas. 
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Analysis and Results

• Accessibility
─ Ease of reaching opportunities
 Opportunities = trips to work, school, shopping, etc

─ Determine if EJ and non-EJ areas have 
comparable access to the top destinations 
 Top 10 HBW & HBO (Internal) Attractors

– Hospitals
– Shopping Malls
– Casino
– University

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Accessibility is defined as the ease of reaching opportunities by using surface transportation. In this measure, the goal is to determine if EJ and non-EJ areas have comparable access to the top destinations or attractors in the DMAMPO. The top destinations or attractors were determined by sorting the trip table and selecting the top 10 attractors for HBW and HBO.
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Analysis and Results

• Travel Time Thresholds (TTT)
─ 75th Percentile from all TAZ’s to all TAZ’s.

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Analysis and Results

• Travel Time Thresholds (TTT)
─ 75th Percentile from all TAZ’s to all TAZ’s.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TTT were determined by purpose for all scenarios, so there are six total TTT.The TTT for 2000 and 2005 don’t change significantly. 2030, however, sees a significant increase of nearly 10 minutes from 30 to almost 40 minutes.This information is necessary in the Accessibility Ratio equation.



Analysis and Results

• Accessibility 
─ Accessibility Ratio (AR)

• AR < 1; EJ lower accessibility
• AR = 1; Equity
• AR > 1; EJ better accessibility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The An portion of the AR determined the number of EJ and non-EJ TAZ’s within the TTT. AR was used to indicate significant differences in the proportion of zones within the travel time threshold between EJ and non-EJ zones for each trip attractor group.AR less than 1, etc etc.



An Ratio



An Ratio…cont



Analysis and Results

• Accessibility 
─Results
 Summary of Average An (Ratio EJ / Ratio non-EJ within)

 Analysis determined EJ areas have better overall 
accessibility
 Isochronal Map (Merle Hay Mall Only!)



Results and Analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This isochronal map provides a graphical representation of this process. It is important to note this graphic only shows the time from Merle Hay Mall to all other zones. 



Analysis and Results

• Mobility (Temporal)
─ Ease of movement of people, goods, and 

services
─ Transportation to work top priority…
…Given employment most effective way to 

improve disadvantaged status of EJ
─ Determine if EJ and non-EJ areas have 

comparable time savings in the future 
transportation systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As Li et al. mention, providing transportation to work is a top priority for establishing an equitable transportation system given that employment is the most effective way to improve the disadvantaged status of the EJ population.In this performance measure, system-wide travel time savings changes were evaluated in the future transportation systems and compared between EJ and non-EJ areas. 



Analysis and Results

• Mobility
─ 75th Percentile HBW Travel Time
 From EJ areas….to all TAZ’s
 From non-EJ areas….to all TAZ’s

─ Results
 EJ areas greater travel time increase, however
 EJ Areas experience lower absolute travel time

HBW Trips – 75th Percentile Travel Time & Change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the three TDM scenarios, the 75th percentile home-based work (HBW) travel times were determined by the respective EJ and non-EJ TAZ’s separately to all other zones. The change in travel time was determined by calculating the percent change from 2000 to 2005 and 2000 to 2030. The results in Table 11 indicate that the EJ TAZ’s will experience a greater travel time as opposed to non-EJ TAZ’s. While the non-EJ TAZ’s may experience an overall lower percentage increase of travel time, EJ TAZ‟s still have a lower absolute travel time. 



Analysis and Results

• Safety
─ Goal of Safety Improvements: To reduce the 

risk of crash and injury
─ Crash rate used to determine risk

─ Compare crash rate between EJ and non-EJ
─ Compare distribution of safety improvements 

between EJ and non-EJ
─ Excluded Freeways (Crashes & VMT)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As defined in the Li report, the goal of safety improvement in the transportation system is to reduce the risk of crash and injury. The evaluation of highway safety in this context is measured by the annual crash rate which is the number of crashes per 100 million vehicle miles.Within the context of this report, the goal of the safety performance measure is to determine if EJ and non-EJ areas have comparable risk of crashes.Also, a comparison of safety improvement projects (SIP) in the TIP was conducted to determine if transportation expenditures are allocated evenly between these two groups. 



Analysis and Results

• Safety
Crash Rate Summary for EJ and non-EJ Areas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The findings reveal that EJ areas have a greater crash crate than non-EJ areas and also experienced more annual crashes from 2001 to 2005. Results are intriguing given there are approximately double the number of non-EJ TAZ’s as EJ.



Results and Analysis

• Safety Crash Rate by Traffic Analysis Zone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even with the freeway corridors excluded from the analysis, high crash rates are concentrated in the city core where many EJ groups are located.



Analysis and Results

• Safety
─ Improvements outlined in TIP only!

Note: Projects included Bridge Rehab, Signals, Capacity

TAZ’s with a Crash Rate that exceed MPO Average and Receive a SIP

Safety Improvement Expenditures for EJ and non-EJ

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on the Li report, the determination of which projects provide safety benefits can be difficult based on limited project scope and to what extent they will reduce the risk of crashes. Several different types of projects in the TIP were considered to improve safety and include: bridge replacement, intersection signalization, rehabilitation, and widening. An assessment of safety projects in the 2030 LRTP was not conducted due to all planned projects being of the same nature – highway expansion by making roads divided or adding capacity (however, a summary of 2030 LRTP expenditures is included in the equity measure later in the report). Table 14 provides a summary of the safety improvement projects for EJ and non-EJ areas. The results indicate a greater allocation of highway safety funding to non-EJ areas verse EJ areas. 



Analysis and Results

• Equity
─ Distribution of transportation expenditures
 TIP & LRTP

─ Determine if plan expenditures are equitable 
between EJ and non-EJ

─ Included only projects if provided local benefits
 Excluded Interstate Capacity and Interchange 

Improvements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this final performance measure, equity is defined as the distribution of transportation expenditures in the TIP and LRTP. A summary of the transportation expenditures by EJ and non-EJ areas was conducted to determine how planned projects are allocated between these two groups. Similar to the safety performance measure, projects were included if they provided an evident local benefit. Consequently, the majority of projects that were removed include improvements to interstate routes in the form of added capacity and new interchanges. The findings indicate that in each plan a greater share of overall expenditures were allocated to non-EJ areas. This is especially true for non-EJ projects in the LRTP. However, on a per TAZ basis, EJ TAZ’s receive more in the TIP but less in the LRTP. 
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• Equity



Analysis and Results

• Equity

 Greater share of overall expenditures to non-EJ
 However….on a per TAZ and per capita basis, non-

EJ receive less in the TIP



Conclusion



Conclusion

• Unique Approach to define EJ areas
• System-Wide EJ Analysis

─ Importance of Performance Measures & 
Merits to Trade-Offs

• Limitations
─ Travel Demand Model
 Lack of Mode Split (Transit)

─Socially Disadvantaged Groups (Elderly?)
• Recommendations? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not pushing that MPO's conduct EJ assessments. However, possible application of TDM into future EJ efforts or other plans. Title VI, TDP, etc. Methodology to define EJ areas.Possible inclusion into STP or other program allocation process. ��



Questions?
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